PARADE TODAY

YALE, COLUMBIA CREW: WORKOUT ON SCHUYLKILL
For the Blue and Yale Varsity and Junior Varsity crews, Yale-Columbia regatta tomorrow.
Events tomorrow.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS:

The annual meeting of the Arts Association will be held next Monday, January 31, at 3 o'clock in the Arts building, and all members are requested to attend. The association will meet in the Banquet Hall, and all members are requested to attend. The association will meet in the Banquet Hall, and all members are requested to attend.

... (other matters) ...

SACHSE CHOSEN EDITOR IN CHIEF OF TRIBUNE

Paul M. Dowdell Elected Business Manager

Outlines Aims of Association

The University Tribe

Olympic Sprints Entered

Pennsylvania's track and field team will participate in the first meet of the spring season during the coming year. Murdock, who is a Pittsburg native, has been selected to represent the association in the association for some time. Schuller, of Detroit, Ohio, was elected vice president, and Anthony N. Kramer, also of this city, was chosen secretary.

In commenting upon the election, William Logan, Jr., secretary, said: "The new board is all right, and we are all going to work for the benefit of the students." The new board consists of the following members: William Logan, Jr., secretary; Charles B. Strong, treasurer; and William N. Kramer, auditor.

In fulfillment of its obligations, the association, under the direction of its president, has just completed a very successful season. Dean Bunn, of the College, has devoted much time and energy to the association, and the writer wishes to convey to him the appreciation of all the members.

The University Tribe is official organ of the College, and isCONNECT WITH THE COLLEGE

SCHOLARSHIP AND JOBS

Pennsylvania's largest source of information on scholarships and jobs.

- Pennsylvania's largest source of information on scholarships and jobs.

- Pennsylvania's largest source of information on scholarships and jobs.

- Pennsylvania's largest source of information on scholarships and jobs.
We are taking orders now for future delivery on Linens

Suits $20.00
Knicker $5.00
All Built To Order

Tuxedo Coat, Pants, Vest $40.00

2 week delivery on all orders

*Sealable fabrics, Correct Style, Reid's Standard of Tailoring and fair prices make our clothing supremely attractive.

Suits and Top Coats $35.00 and upward

JACOB REED'S SONS 1694-96 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA LEAGUE WILL PRESENT PAGEANT

Musical Will Be Held on Franklin Field June 8-George E. Nitschke Heads Committee

BEATS MAY NOW BE RESERVED

Under the auspices of the Music League of Philadelphia, a musical festival that will surpass anything ever developed in this line in the city will be held Wednesday evening, June 8, on Franklin Field.

Members of the Bell Telephone Company of this city, assisted by a corps of veteran engineers and sound experts, will equip the stadium with the most modern equipment, so that every word spoken or song may be heard in all parts of the field. It is thought it will be one of the outstanding features of the festival, as it is the first time this method has ever been tried, although its success is assured. Flood lights and other lighting effects will add much to make the pageant spectacular and nothing will be left to ensure the public that this unique event will be worthy of the hospitable city.

In the program will be included most of the leading choruses under Philadelphia's prominent conductors, accompanied by members of the city's orchestra. Representative galleries will give several numbers. The best amateur bands, under the leadership of Mr. John Phillip Dennis, will participate, while on a grand scale a spectacular production of the second act of "Aida" will be given, in which several thousand trained vocalists and a ballet of several hundred dancers will supplement the Philadelphia Opera Company, under Alexander Banzlow.

The festival will be under the auspices of Philadelphia's production. The stage will be al

The committee in charge is headed by George E. Nitschke, of the University, and the aids are all officers of the league and will take an active part in the production.

These will be a great demand for tickets, so advance subscription requests for more than ten tickets will be honored.

All seats will be reserved and sell at the rate of $1 each, except the first few rows, which will be $2.

Members of the faculty and student body of the University may procure tickets by sending orders with Mr. Nitschke, 316 College Hall, or at the Council on Athletics office.

The nature of this organization will be described in the public, solely, in case of rain, the pageant will be presented June 4

P. O. AUTHORITIES LIFT SAN

-ON HARVARD PUBLICATION

Harvard papers, which have been creating a sensation in the Boston vicinity because they were banned from the mails by the Boston postmaster, may now be sent and delivered. The Advocate and Lampoon are both publications of the undergraduates and were more or less a baronet, directed at the foil, a publication of modern art.

R. J. Donnelly, acting Solicitor of the Postoffice Department, instigated the Boston postmaster that he should not refuse to accept the magazines for mailing, although the Lampoon would bear the scars of censoring. He printed out, however, that person mailing them accepted full responsibility for any violation of the law involved. The Boston authorities had been awaiting the decision of the Washington officials on the matter.

The Advocate and the Lampoon are both publications of the undergraduates and were more or less a baronet, directed at the foil, a publication of modern art.

R. J. Donnelly, acting Solicitor of the Postoffice Department, instigated the Boston postmaster that he should not refuse to accept the magazines for mailing, although the Lampoon would bear the scars of censoring. He printed out, however, that person mailing them accepted full responsibility for any violation of the law involved. The Boston authorities had been awaiting the decision of the Washington officials on the matter.

You Will Find—

This is just as you desire them. We have the finest and most complete line of Drugs. Toilet Articles and Student Supplies to be found anywhere in West Phila.

Zullinger's Drug Store
40th and Spruce Sts.
Baring 1934
THE FAVORITE OF A NATION

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

CHEWING GUM

"Kid Boots" is yet fresh in my mind.

We serve Full Dinners

231 South 40th Street

New Spring Models

Our entire line is here anticipating your expectations. Prices $7 to $10

THREE NEW SPRING MODELS

The Smartest Oxfords

You've never seen such rich, fine leather, Black or Tan Collar also Patent.

Zimmerman's

MEN'S SHOES

137 So. Broad St.
1252 Market St.

Back Home on Saturday Evening

AIMSLEY, Inc.
At Penn Drug Store
May 1, 1925

THE LATEST TREND IN
MEN'S FASHIONS:

SPORT TOGS
TOPPERS
ACCESSORIES

920 Broadway
New York

Save $1.15 on Your Next Hat
Straw Hats of the Better Kind
$2.45
$2.85
$3.85

Panamas, Leghorns and Bangkoks $1.85

PENN HAT CO.
4th above Market St.

SMASHING PRICES
ANNUAL SALE

Annual Sale Netleton Shoes
$14 & $15 values t.c.w. $11.85, $8.85 and $7.85

MUSI BOOTSHE
3611 WOODLAND AVE.

Every Day This Week

STRAW HAT HEADQUARTERS
For All Penn Men

BILL KNEASS, Captain of the Basketball Team and All Litt., Penn
Football Team, are representing the William H. Wanamaker
Straw Hat Department.

3709 SPRUCE ST.

The boys will be on the job fr. on 9's stocks in the morning until 9's stock in the evening with a wonderful stock of

NEW STRAW HATS
$2.50
$3.00
$4.00

Imported English hats, finest American split and Senettes, with the new wide brims and medium height crowns.

Hats equipped with the famous Cushion Bands, that make them as comfortable as a soft hat.

"Put them on - they stay on."

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER
1217-19 Chestnut Street
Unpaid Endowment
Pledges Total 200

Committee Opens Final Drive to Collect
Payments Before Close of Term.

With the official opening of the Annual Endowment drive today, 200 unpaid
pledges must be recovered, many of whom are alumni of the Undergraduate En-
rollment. The drive was terminated in the spring of this year and the
Committee was requested to make a special effort to collect these pledges, but many of the delinquent
students have not shown sufficient interest in the drive. The full
circle of the annual drive has now asked that the endowment work be continued,
but the underpayment has not yet been completed. It behooves every alumnus to make a special effort to do so in
order to collect the amounts so that the endowment campaign may be com-
pleted.

All members of the Committee of Twenty are requested to report to the
office in Rooms 2 & 3 of the Houston Club daily between 11:30 and 4:30. Appoin-
tees will be made on the basis of the permanent endowment board of per-
cen of the alumni classes. Each commit-
tee member is being carefully checked ac-
cord ing to his interest in the work, and on this basis selections for the board of
members will be made.

During the remaining month of the
academic year a final effort will be made
to collect the pledges. Students who have
not taken care of their first payment should make a special effort to do so in
order that the records may be finally
be read and submitted. The following addi-
tions have been made to the Committee of
Twenty: John Mac, '26 Wol.; Russell
Director, '25 Col., and Eugene Fields, '25
Wb.

Tennis Racktes
RE-STRUNG QUICK SERVICE
DOUGHERTY'S SPORT SHOP
40 So. 52nd Street Open Every Night

Fordham Law
School
Wisconsin Building
New York

SIDS WAFFLE SHOP
French-Cone
Italian Spaghetti a Speciality
2600 WOODLAND AVENUE
Silvis Delicat., Prop.

Fords! Fords!

COLLEGIAN ROADSTERS
Touring Cars, Sedans and Coupes

ON DISPLAY
Now
311 So. BROAD STREET
10202 FRANKFORD AVE.

Sporting Goods
Special Discount to Students

UNIVERSITY SERVICES STATION
1307 Market Street

Hotel Times Square
235 West 43rd Street
New York City
"AROUND THE CORNER FROM EVERYTHING"
1600 Outside Rooms

This hotel located within a few steps of all the leading theatres,
shops and transit lines, offers comfortable accommodations at the
following rates:

Rooms with Running Water — $2.50
Rooms with Calling Bath — $2.50
Rooms with Private Bath — $3.00
Double Rooms with Running Water (2 Persons) — $3.50
Double Rooms with Private Bath (2 Persons) — $4.00

No Higher Rates

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Earn your next year's tuition
— only $35 weekly—tuition
paid in advance.

See
MR. OHLUND
421 Jefferson Bldg.

Spring and Summer Fabrics
Now On Display
Sixty to Seventy-Five Dollars

Harry Cornfeld
Standard Makes of Tires
Accessories

Harry's Tire Hospital
Walnut between 36th & 37th

Style Swallows

If you've got a thirst for style this one will satisfy you. It just bubbles over with Style.

I called it Tom Collins because it's the most pleasing combination I ever put

This secret of this most popular mixture is the

One of a Hundred
But One of the Best

All One Price

Introducing

Tom Collins

A New Style
Named After
An Old Friend

Harry's Tire Hospital
Walnut between 36th & 37th

Harry's Tire Hospital
Walnut between 36th & 37th

Harry's Tire Hospital
Walnut between 36th & 37th

Harry's Tire Hospital
Walnut between 36th & 37th
Novel Device Of Harvard Crew Coach
 Tests Strength Of Crimson Oarsmen

I. IN. M. tailorcd at the remarkably
British Itign. The muer-to-

BROMLEY'S CLOTHES

1115 Walnut Street

Everything for the College Man
at the
Penn Drug Company
Opposite Dorms

Do You Need Money?
See Dave Brooks, 321 Woodland Ave.
Money Loan Office

Everything in sight. Buy and sell anything
Special Warehouse Trunks $15.00 up
Wright-Dibson Tennis Balls 40c
Golf Goods
Baseball Goods
Musical Goods
Store your valuables Cost and save the money over summer.
BUSINESS CONFIDENTIAL
For the sake of the reputation of the University we think something should be done. We know of at least three hopeless dependents. Peals that are going to appear in beaux's phrase. This business of dependable Peals has gone on for years, none of them should be allowed to appear in the Pennsylvania ranks downtown. We spoke to the editor about it, but they all said that it would be indicative of the improved character of the students.

And that leads us to another suggestion. Why not have an ornament for the students? If the root of the under graduate body needs money as badly as we do, this idea should prove over with a becoming.

It is to be hoped, also, that no old clothes men take part in the parade.

Ontospeh Dear School Colate—Headline. This is perfectly in accordance with the customary behavior of ontospehians. We remember one time when an ontospehian lost his coat, we haven't been the same since.

Requested subject for a sensational picture. The issue of deciding to remove a production.

LITTLE CAMPUS TALE
Once upon a time there was a student who print open a window in a Room #8 era.

But to get back to the campus assembly, which is what we really started to talk about, the night editor has asked us where he can borrow a windscreen for his truck. We told him we didn't have any, which is all we can do, because he is the proud possessor of one of those deteriorated cars, there will be have to return in the future in time of Princeton and not a brakeman or a kiddy car.

The Permanent Committee of Judges for Deciding the World's Most Felt Hat, has picked the eventual Proclamation of the Pressman, who did not know what relations we be in effect the middle of May and brought himself a second black note to go to the ceremony of the year, when there were found chances of the first one wearing a couple of weeks more before losing rag quality, (we studied our Proclamation a few minutes ago.)

The Pressman Across the Hall was playing bendis, last night, and he says that the deck of cards certainly must have had a few catapult because it was all open.

We submit the following in the cause of the libe.

The Proclamation Across the Hall was playing bendis, last night, and he says that the deck of cards certainly must have had a few catapult because it was all open.

We submit the following in the cause of the libe.

The Permanent Committee of Judges for Deciding the World's Most Felt Hat, has picked the eventual Proclamation of the Pressman, who did not know what relations we be in effect the middle of May and brought himself a second black note to go to the ceremony of the year, when there were found chances of the first one wearing a couple of weeks more before losing rag quality, (we studied our Proclamation a few minutes ago.)

The Pressman Across the Hall was playing bendis, last night, and he says that the deck of cards certainly must have had a few catapult because it was all open.

We submit the following in the cause of the libe.

The Permanent Committee of Judges for Deciding the World's Most Felt Hat, has picked the eventual Proclamation of the Pressman, who did not know what relations we be in effect the middle of May and brought himself a second black note to go to the ceremony of the year, when there were found chances of the first one wearing a couple of weeks more before losing rag quality, (we studied our Proclamation a few minutes ago.)

The Pressman Across the Hall was playing bendis, last night, and he says that the deck of cards certainly must have had a few catapult because it was all open.

We submit the following in the cause of the libe.
CAPT. MERIAN C. COOPER & ERNEST B. SCHODSACK

Washed inside and

CAPTAIN COOPER WILL APPEAR IN PERSON

Luncheon 11.30 to 2

Tuxedo Trousers

Breakfast 7.30 to 9

will enhance tuition by reading.

THE MIRACULOUS HAD BY MOST

EVERYBODY understands how much peace of mind depends upon their poise, mentally as well as physically.

It takes a wonderfully fine entertainment to make one begin by getting their tickets from those whose special immunity is to assure 100 per cent pleasure out of their play- acting. I, the tiniest of all, thus cut out disappointment and dissatisfaction from the program.

In a theatre, or out of it, an uncomfortable or disadvant-

THEY USE THE SERVICE OF THE CONWAY AGENCY

and about the million or two thousand dollars of receipts.

New York's Newest Sensation

THE ALDINE has unusual program

This Atlantic Theatre has arranged a program of an unusual and interesting nature for the coming week: when a
day's bill will be presented. "Grass" is the latest entry of the group to be filled. It is scheduled to make its premiere at the
courtesy of the American who is its producer. The play has been recorded by the director of the play, the quality of the acting, and the play itself is the leading role.

AT THE STANLEY

Aldine Theatre has a program that is sure to please. "Sally" is a musical comedy that is sure to please. "Sally" is the leading role.

On the Screen "SALLY"

Joining it are many other entertainers who are sure to provide a fine evening of music and dancing.

No Charge for Extra Passengers and the Lowest Rate in Philadelphia.

Yellow Cab Locust 3200

Service

No matter where you may be— a clean safe Yellow Cab

Knickers and Riding Breeches

Tuxedo Trousers

Bring Vest or Sample; New Pair Made to Measure

WE SAVE YOU THE PRICE OF A NEW SUIT

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3443 Walnut Street

Lunch: 11.30 to 2

Breakfast: 5.00 to 9

Closed Sunday Dinner 5 to 7

Philadelphia, June 30

Sousa Writes March of World in Italy

Its later found was sold for $220 and 8.20 P. M. Reserved seats only will be sold for all performances.

LEADING TOWER OF PISA

ON SCHEDULE OF TOUR

Student Writing Essay Contest Will Visit Seven Wonders of World in Italy

COMPLETED IN 1350 BY PISANO

One of the most interesting places that will be included in the tour for the Student Tours Association of the University of Pennsylvania is the Leading Tower of Pisa. This wonder building was completed in 1350 by Toscani. The tower reaches a total height of 133 feet, with the illusion of a fall and a deviation from the perpendicular of 14 feet.

In addition to the Tower, there are many other notable buildings in the city which the student may be proud of. Penn's Stage for Pennsylvania will have an opportunity of studying among these are the University, with its stupendous court, the Law School, and the early Barone period. The Palazzo as landscaped, hall of Cerrusa, marble in 1935, and the Gothic church of Santa Maria della Spina.

The University will be of special in- terest to one of compassion with some of the leading universities of the world.

The city is located in one of the leading universities of the world.
SUMMER SCHOOL OFFERS MANY VARIOUS COURSES

Home and School in Education Forms Latest Addition to Teachers' Hot Water Curriculum

FACULTY PERSONNEL INCREASED

Addition of new courses and an increase in the teaching personnel will permit the University of Pennsylvania to offer an unusually broad and attractive course to students of its Summer School this year. Registration for the summer session in all departments will begin July 1 in Houston Hall, and school will start on Monday, July 6. The course of instruction will close August 26.

Prominent among the new courses of study is one in the home and school in education, which will be given in connection with the William Center Foundation of the University and the National Council of Parents and Teachers. The purpose of the course is to establish a closer relationship between the home and school in dealing with the education of the child. It will be taught by Professor James E. Buckling, professor of child brigadier at the University, and Mrs. Arthur C. Watkins, executive secretary of the National Council of Parents and Teachers.

In psychology these courses are to be given under the direction of Dr. T. M. C. Kelsey, chairman of the special education division of the Philadelphia public schools. The plan deals with teaching methods adapted to the needs of children having widely different mental abilities, and the second offers opportunities for observation in the training school of school types, and the third treats of the content and psychology of teaching methods with the teachers. In the field of music the music department is that of a voluntary course in choral work to be given by Assistant Professor Morrison.

HELLO BOYS!

Have you seen our Spring and Summer Wardrobe. The choice, from the best Foreign and American Laines. A variety of patterns and colors that is without equal in the city.

MICHAEL FRANCISCO

214 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET

Clothes built to your individuality

Beaston's

Established 1874

Opp. Dorms

Everything For The Student

Come In and Look Over Our Complete Stock

Imported Cinnelli Straws

MADE IN ITALY

Showing at

George J. Thompson's

3615 Woodland Avenue

WHAT BETTER TIME THAN NOW
TO PLACE YOUR ORDER!

See Our Display of Imported Novelties. Especially Selected for Sport Gentlemen

SUIT OR TOPCOAT . . . . . . . . . . 50.75 and 58.75

KNICKERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.75 and 12.75

FLANNEL TROUSERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 and 10.00

Today-FRIDAY

Also Every Tuesday and Friday

AT Houston Club

The Edward Tailoring Co.

1724 MARKET STREET


WARM WELCOME AT WINTERS

A National Institution From Coast to Coast

Browning King & Co.

George Hill and Bill Sullivan will display our

STRAWS of DISTINCTION

Imported Domestic

Bonar Phelps

OUR FEATURE

Clenendale

$5

Fairway

$5

Imported Cinnelli Straws

Made in Italy

Showing at

George J. Thompson's

3615 Woodland Avenue

RUBBING ALCOHOL

Bath-Massage-Rub

THE GENERAL

30th STREET

Sold by

Camping Druggists

M. GELLER

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING

COLLEGIATE SUITS $16.50 UP

NOTICES

Lexington College Club has pictures in the club for sale at 31 Pintown Prices, $1.25. Supreme Pictures—Order from your local picture man. Be quick, the supply is limited.

Swimming—All swimming and water polo men are requested to be in the pool tomorrow.

Baseball—All Varsity and Freshman baseball players and miscellaneous candidates will Thursday morning, May 6, at 11:45 A.M., for the Endowment Band parade. Be prompt.

Fraternity Banquet—There will be a meeting of all the managers of fraternity baseball teams on Wednesday morning, May 5, at 11:15 A.M., in the University Club. Fraternity delegates desiring to enter the league must have their managers attend this meeting.

Junior Undergraduate Classmen—Report to police in College Hall during any free hour from 11 to 2.

Summer Employment—Ten sub-registrars needed, one from each school; right man can earn $500. Apply Room T, Houston Hall, between 4 and 6 o'clock today.

Over Leader Competition—Following next report on raving members of the gym team at 2 P.M., in Kodak, studies, Widmer, Little, Johnston, Miller, Bridge's, Park, Ewalt, program.


Gym Team—Following next report at track meets for Morningside thru today at 12 noon: Boster, Loevy, Perry, Nathan, Schrader, D. Green, Ludmila, Jordan, Miller, Ranner, Rahmlo, Richdale, Glass, Rutledge, Pringle, Parkin, Brown, Sivill, Stort, F. C. Martin, F. M. Mar-
When You Put on A Guilford Straw

Wide brims with cable edges, fancy colored bands, are all the rage this season. Guilfords have a tremendous stock—an enormous assortment from which to choose.

Every Guilford straw is equipped with a cushion band, inside the crown, to assure perfect fit—absolute comfort.

We have your fraternity hat band awaiting you.

Get under a Guilford straw today.

**PRICES**

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and $4.50

**CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES**

"Ted" Friedberger "Dad" Marks "Deke" Johnson Clark Craig

The Campus Shop

3649-51 Woodland Avenue
PITCtRE IN HOUSTON CLUB
DEPICTS INDIANS PLAYING
GAME OF LACROSSE

The ancient game of lacrosse, as
played by its originators, the Indians, is
portrayed by a large picture placed on
display in the main lobby of the Houston
Club yesterday. The work was present-
ated by the University by Clarence H.
Goldsmith, '04 Col., Benjamin A. Thomas,
'04 Med., and Robert H. Fay, '05 Med.,
who are all Varsity lacrosse players
the University.

In the center of the picture is a group
photograph of the 1922 Pennsylvania
team, champions of the eastern division
of the Intercollegiate Lacrosse
League. Circling this are numerous draw-
pieces of the Indians playing the game
which they called "Ball Play." This sketch shows the formations of the red men
playing the game. In the other circles is a picture of the game in pro-
cess. The bowers of the opposite tribes, the men and boys, fiercely
push and pull about with the squaws
on the sidelines offering aid whenever
possible.

Additional sketches show the game
being played on the prairie and on the
beach. The roughness of the contest is
demonstrated by the numbers of broken
clubs being brought ashore on the field. While the aim
of the goal is limited with that of
now, the skills used by the Indians
were very much smaller.

The picture will be on display for ten
days after which it will be removed to
the training house. Students interested
in the game will find the picture of
considerable interest.

DR. BECK TO GIVE LECTURE
ON "AMERICAN INDIAN MUSIC"

This afternoon at four o'clock in the
Houston Club for Joan Baptiste Beck
will lecture on American-Sioux Music.
Dr. Beck is a member of the American
Anthropological Association. This lecture
will be accompanied by music.

This semester is the fourth in the se-
ries of faculty lectures to which no ad-
mittance fee is charged. There are lectures
in the same series will follow announce-
ment of which will be made later.

Wickham Straw Hats

Thousands of the famous Wickham Straw Hats
for men are here ready for the official "Speed Ball
Day" this Saturday! The name "Wickham" on a
Straw Hat means the utmost in style, make and com-
fort, as thousands of men in Philadelphia know!

Twenty different styles are here waiting for your
selection, including many coarse, medium and fine
sizes in a very beautiful natural bleach. All are finely
sewed, with carefully matched edges. With or with-
out saw edges.

Comfortably Fitting Oval—

One of the most important features of the famous
Wickham brand Straw Hats is the "Comfortably
Fitting Oval" illustrated on the right, featuring the
ventilating sweat band that is always a first considera-
tion to men who select Wickham Straw Hats! All
sizes from 6½ to 7½.

This Year Straw Hats Have Wider Brims!

"Henry Heath" Straw Hats
From London

"Henry Heath" Straw Hats from
London have been sold exclusively in
Philadelphia by Strawbridge &
Clothier for many years. W. B. Heath
Hats have been the mark of the best of the English makers. Very
handsomely finished.

ITALIAN STRAWS $2.50

DOBBS STRAWS $5

PANAMAS $8

When Summer Arrives
What More Approp-
riate Than A High
Class Straw Hat.

Captains REA McGRAW '25 & JOE WILLSON '26

Will be on hand to help you select yours and see that you are satisfied. Come and get
one of these fine straws in time for the Saturday game.

PENNDASHERY
Merchandise that Expresses Personality

3713 Spruce Street

Philadelphia